
10/9/93 Mr. Henry 11:.de 
Geary, Porter a West 
One Bent Tree Tower 
16475 Dallas Parkway, d 550 
D;,11,• o, TX 75248 

Dear Henry, 

I'm getting toward the end of the book 1  indicated I'm writing, on Posner's. 

In addressing what he has about Ruby, which I regard as unessential in the book mt 
of its description, I refer to several thing.; I /Teen from your files. However, I would 

uot think of s. ling where I irthem without tour approval. I enclose a page from the 
one roigh draft with a note to ilKlu.::ury I've m:ver enjoyed before, some to retype for me. 

If you prefer that I not use that formulation, as you'll see she'll have t1 alter- 

native one. The publisher in providing her, in Kew York. It will be some time before 

she has typed to this point but I send the chapters as I complete them for others to 

read. or skim, if they so desire, in that oface. 

Thg ka fir -I with the computer gimmick for lawyers had not reponded tA1rseveral 

letters so it has left me no alternative to&dressing the careless, inaccurate and in- 

correct part of what they did for ABA that Posner stook and presents as his own. They 

had presented both aides and they had a jury of lawyers. The jury hung. In Posner's 

book there is no indication of his taking it fromtem and he in fact presents it,3 

20 work done for him. Without any refefence to that other side also prepared byif the 

sate computer Eiranialking of :chat is serious and theAre not prepared, to do with any 
realftfinitiveneso. 

Thin hind of dishonesty permeates the book. 

And I think that in the end, that Rind of preparation will suffer, will have 

less::ccoptability, be worth less trust. 

I think that what I'll do when I get to that point, soon, I think; will ,leave 

this without question. 

The computer exerts can make something attractive, exciting and persuasive. 

Pitt that is not fact. 

Either way, thanks and best wishes, 

Your friend, 

Harold Weisberg 



3% 

Several years after Ruby's death I learned more than was public about the kind of 

person he was.  

( 

NOT TO RAPHAELA: If I have not written 	that I have the apini approval of ray friend----, 

Henry Wade to use the formulation of him as the source, please type the alternative that_.--)  

Hy friend Henry Wade, a former FBI special a„;ent and popular and respected as the 

district attorney, was informed about the kind of person Ruby was by Dallasites who had 

perksonal Imowledge. His files held numerous reports of strange and at the least un-- 
OTI4 (_,9o, i., 1,...rpr unta 	PAAy 	Lv11.04 Gi 0/4, 

acceptable but dependable reports about Uuby. ese 	dIftem hls-publicik h*(4daing v 

) 	

clearly a__ uri'4 , 
of the brca s of girls just entering Puberty, An one instance I remember/at a fair and 

in daylight. 'hen chided for that kind of behavior, Ruby's response wan that he was 

,just braking the grls in to go to work for him when they were mars mature. 
COW most disgusting___, 

The sickest/Of all was the belief of the Spe'Society for the Prevention of Cruel- 
ttlijiA)/  

ity to Animals. It was the kind of thing not--Wcely to be determined on psychiatrica 

examination. 

his dogs, Ruby referred to his favotite, the dachshund Sheba, as "my wife." 

The SPCA had r,aeon to believe he was trQatint- kg. dog that way. 

1A IXERITATIVE, replace first four lines above with: 	 — — 
----.. 

.YEEX several years after Ruby's death when I wan in Callas I saw 

written records relating to the kind of person Ruby was. He was not in any sense normal 

and it .Eis well known locally 'max in part  because his bad behavior was sometimesix 
J 

k 114 aatlf 	 CAALOCIA41/1 
in public.The dependable reports I sdr—yeftged—A-rom his public haneaVng ....end then 

as it in. 

While Ruby's behavior, with girls %nd with his do 	no116  indication of the 

serious mental illness diagnosed by West, it does rellect the kind of man* nobody who 

1.,t;Tf- 
knew him well would be inclined to trust with efnission or knowledge that required 

dependability, rationality and silence. 

If with the announced purposes of his book Posner found 	necessary to say any— 
to be part of a conspiracy 

thing at all about Ruby, that nobody could hive trusted him/would have been enough, 


